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Abstract - The fusion of ancient Ayurvedic principles with 
contemporary healthcare technology has led to the 
development of the Ayurvedic Prakriti Assessment Chatbot. 
This survey paper explores the integration of traditional 
Ayurvedic knowledge with advanced chatbot technology to 
provide tailored wellness insights. Acknowledging the 
distinctiveness of individual constitutions and health 
requirements, Ayurveda's fundamental concept of "Prakriti," 
influenced by Vata, Pitta, and Kapha doshas, forms the basis 
of this chatbot's evaluation framework. The paper 
investigates the significance of personalized healthcare 
solutions and the growing demand for dosha-oriented 
wellness advice. It describes the chatbot's role as a 
preventive healthcare guide, and facilitator of remote 
healthcare, especially beneficial for regions with limited 
access to Ayurvedic practitioners. Stressing user 
empowerment and heightened self-awareness, the paper 
outlines the chatbot's potential to foster a community of 
wellness advocates, advocating for holistic health practices. 
Ultimately, this survey paper advocates for the integration 
of Ayurvedic Prakriti assessment chatbots into 
contemporary healthcare systems, signaling a shift towards 
individualized and comprehensive wellness strategies. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
 
Ayurveda, originating in India, provides personalized 
healthcare through "Prakriti," the unique constitution of 
an individual, influenced by the balance of Vata, Pitta, and 
Kapha doshas. These doshas, representing different 
combinations of elements, govern physiological and 
psychological functions. Ayurvedic practitioners tailor 
treatments based on one's Prakriti and dosha imbalances, 
offering personalized recommendations such as diet 
modifications, herbal remedies, and lifestyle changes to 
restore balance and promote well-being. Integrating 
Ayurveda into modern healthcare systems is gaining 
traction due to its holistic approach, preventive care focus, 
and recognition of individual variability, leading to 
improved treatment outcomes and patient-centered care 
worldwide. 

Ayurveda emphasizes the interconnectedness of mind, 
body, and spirit, aligning with integrative medicine 
paradigms. By addressing the root causes of imbalance, 
Ayurveda complements modern healing modalities, 
fostering a comprehensive understanding of health and 
disease. This integration encourages collaboration 
between traditional and modern approaches, enriching 
patient care through a holistic perspective. Ayurveda's 
emphasis on preventive care and personalized treatments 
contributes to a more nuanced and effective approach to 
healthcare, benefiting patients globally. 

Overall, Ayurveda's recognition of individual constitution 
and dosha balance offers profound insights into 
personalized healthcare. Through its holistic principles 
and emphasis on preventive care, Ayurveda complements 
modern medicine, enhancing patient-centered approaches 
and improving treatment outcomes. The integration of 
Ayurveda into modern healthcare systems signifies a shift 
towards holistic and individualized care, promoting well-
being on physical, mental, and spiritual levels for patients 
worldwide.  

1.1 Ayurvedic Prakriti and Doshas 

Ayurvedic Prakriti is a foundational concept in Ayurvedic 
medicine, representing an individual's unique physical, 
mental, and emotional constitution. It encompasses the 
balance of the three doshas—Vata, Pitta, and Kapha—
which are influenced by genetics, environment, diet, 
lifestyle, and emotional experiences. Understanding one's 
Prakriti provides valuable insights into health tendencies, 
dietary preferences, suitable exercise regimens, and 
lifestyle practices. By recognizing the specific dosha 
composition within an individual, Ayurvedic practitioners 
can tailor personalized preventive strategies and 
therapeutic interventions to restore balance and promote 
overall well-being. 

Each dosha embodies distinct qualities and governs 
specific physiological and psychological functions. Vata 
governs movement and variability, Pitta controls 
metabolism and intellect, while Kapha represents stability 
and nurturing. Imbalances in these doshas can lead to 
health issues, and Ayurvedic treatments aim to restore 
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equilibrium by addressing both physical and mental 
imbalances. Ayurvedic Prakriti offers a holistic approach 
to health and wellness, recognizing the 
interconnectedness of mind, body, and spirit, and 
providing a profound framework for achieving holistic 
well-being through individualized care. 

1.2 Characteristics and Attributes of Vata, 
Pitta, and Kapha Doshas 
 
1.2.1. Vata Dosha: 
 
Vata, a fundamental dosha in Ayurveda, embodies 
qualities of air and space, influencing both the physical 
and mental aspects of an individual's constitution. 
Physically, Vata-dominant individuals often exhibit a 
slender, wiry build with dry skin prone to roughness and 
cold extremities due to poor circulation. Mentally, they are 
characterized by their creative flair and quick thinking, yet 
may experience bouts of anxiety and restlessness under 
stress. Imbalances in Vata can manifest as digestive issues, 
insomnia, and anxiety disorders, necessitating grounding 
and nourishing practices to restore equilibrium. 
 
Vata imbalances commonly affect both physical and 
mental well-being, with symptoms ranging from digestive 
irregularities to sleep disturbances and heightened 
anxiety. Ayurvedic approaches to rebalancing Vata focus 
on calming and grounding techniques to pacify excess Vata 
energy, promoting overall harmony and vitality. By 
addressing both the physical and mental aspects of Vata 
imbalance, individuals can restore balance and enhance 
their overall well-being through tailored Ayurvedic 
interventions. 
 

1.2.2. Pitta Dosha: 
 
Pitta, one of Ayurveda's foundational doshas, embodies 
the dynamic interplay of fire and water elements, 
influencing both physical and mental attributes. 
Physically, individuals with a dominant Pitta constitution 
often exhibit a well-proportioned physique with defined 
musculature, reflecting their inherent vitality and energy. 
Their complexion tends to be warm and flushed, indicating 
robust circulation, while their tendency to perspire easily 
reflects their efficient metabolism. Mentally, Pitta-
dominant individuals are known for their sharp intellect, 
ambitious nature, and competitive spirit. However, their 
fiery temperament may also manifest as irritability or 
anger under stress or pressure. Imbalances in Pitta can 
result in skin inflammations, digestive disturbances, and 
mood swings, highlighting the importance of Ayurvedic 
interventions to restore harmony and equilibrium. 

Pitta imbalances commonly manifest as skin 
inflammations, digestive issues, and mood disturbances, 

necessitating targeted Ayurvedic therapies for 
rebalancing. By addressing both physical and mental 
aspects of Pitta imbalance, individuals can restore 
harmony and enhance overall well-being. Ayurvedic 
approaches to pacifying excess Pitta energy include 
cooling dietary choices, stress management techniques, 
and soothing therapies, promoting a sense of balance and 
vitality. Through personalized Ayurvedic interventions, 
individuals can cultivate a harmonious relationship 
between mind, body, and spirit, fostering optimal health 
and vitality 
 

1.2.3. Kapha Dosha: 
 
Kapha, a fundamental dosha in Ayurveda, embodies the 
harmonious interplay of earth and water elements, 
reflecting qualities of stability, softness, and 
groundedness. Individuals with a predominant Kapha 
constitution typically exhibit a robust and sturdy physical 
frame, coupled with smooth and cool skin indicative of 
their balanced moisture levels. Their temperament is 
characterized by a calm and nurturing demeanor, often 
providing a sense of comfort and stability to those around 
them. However, Kapha-dominant individuals may also 
experience tendencies towards lethargy or complacency if 
not adequately stimulated. 

Imbalances in Kapha can manifest as excess mucus 
production, weight gain, and emotional stagnation, 
necessitating targeted Ayurvedic interventions for 
restoration. Ayurvedic approaches to rebalancing Kapha 
emphasize invigorating and stimulating practices to 
counteract stagnation and promote vitality. By 
incorporating energizing dietary choices, regular exercise, 
and uplifting activities into their daily routine, individuals 
can effectively manage Kapha imbalances and cultivate a 
sense of balance, vitality, and overall well-being. 

1.3. Ayurveda in Modern Healthcare 
 
Ayurveda, a venerable system of natural medicine 
originating from India, has seamlessly integrated into 
modern healthcare paradigms, offering tailored solutions 
through an array of practices such as herbal remedies, 
dietary adjustments, and lifestyle modifications. Central to 
its effectiveness is the concept of 'Prakriti,' which 
underscores the individualized nature of health by 
considering unique factors like genetics, environment, and 
lifestyle choices. By embracing Prakriti, Ayurveda mirrors 
the principles of personalized medicine, providing precise 
interventions that cater to the specific needs and 
tendencies of each individual, thereby enhancing the 
efficacy of treatments and promoting holistic well-being. 

Moreover, Ayurveda's emphasis on preventive healthcare 
stands as a beacon in the proactive health movement, 
emphasizing the importance of identifying and mitigating 
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imbalances before they manifest as illnesses. This 
proactive approach not only mitigates potential health 
risks but also empowers individuals to take charge of their 
health journey. Ayurveda's holistic outlook, 
acknowledging the interconnectedness of physical, mental, 
and spiritual facets of health, resonates profoundly with 
those seeking comprehensive healthcare solutions that go 
beyond mere symptom management. Through its 
integration into modern healthcare practices, Ayurveda 
continues to offer invaluable insights and strategies for 
promoting optimal health and vitality in individuals 
worldwide. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
Traditional Ayurvedic methods for assessing Prakriti 
involve a holistic examination of physical, mental, and 
emotional attributes, centered on the Tridosha Theory: 
Vata, Pitta, and Kapha. These assessments encompass 
detailed interviews and questionnaires probing physical 
traits, sleep patterns, emotions, and lifestyle preferences, 
aiding in dosha identification and Prakriti assessment. 
Specialized techniques like Pulse Diagnosis (Nadi 
Pariksha) and tongue diagnosis (Jihva Pariksha) interpret 
pulse characteristics and tongue attributes, respectively, 
offering insights into dosha imbalances and aiding Prakriti 
determination. Observational skills, physical 
examinations, and family history analysis further 
contribute to dosha dominance evaluation. 
 
Various formats have been employed to evaluate Prakriti, 
drawing upon characteristic attributes delineated in 
ancient Ayurvedic texts. Certain tools have been crafted 
based on interpretations derived from multiple Ayurvedic 
classics[1]. 
 
MANUAL OF STANDARD OPERATIVE PROCEDURES FOR 
PRAKRITI ASSESSMENT contains the details of the 
methodology for capturing the Prakriti of an individual 
which consists of measurement of measurable items, 
making observations as per defined SoPs and using 
questionnaires wherever required[2]. 
 
Another method used in determining Prakriti involves 
recording statements as 'yes' or 'no' responses. Specific 
scores are assigned corresponding to each type of 
response given to the statement. However, if an 
individual's response isn't explicitly stated in the column, 
a score of zero is allocated[3]. 
 
One more method in determining Prakriti involves giving 
a score of 1 to the dosha whose characteristics are found, 
thereby calculating the total scores of each Dosha and 
hence determining the Prakriti[4]. 
 
Recognizing the challenges encountered in traditional 
methods of Prakriti assessment, the Centre for 

Development of Advanced Computing (CDAC) in Pune, 
Maharashtra, India, has introduced the Ayusoft software. 
This innovative software employs a computer-assisted 
questionnaire to facilitate the determination of Prakriti[5]. 
 
Acknowledging the constraints apparent in the existing 
methodologies utilized for Prakriti assessment, we've 
progressed by undertaking the "Development of a Chatbot 
for Prakriti-assessment." This tool provides an easy way 
for Prakriti assessment using a chatbot interface. 
 

3. PROBLEM STATEMENT 
 
3.1 Problem Statement 
Ayurveda is a natural health care system that emphasizes 
the treatment of disease in a highly individualized manner 
as it believes that every individual is unique having a 
different constitution. It classifies all individuals into 
different 'Prakruti' types based on the theory of tridosha 
and each type has a varying degree of predisposition to 
different diseases. This is independent of racial, ethnic, or 
geographical considerations. Knowing which particular 
Prakruti one belongs to, enables them to decide the 
preference of food which suits them best. By following the 
rules and regulations regarding food and lifestyle, one can 
prevent themselves from getting inflicted with various 
diseases. However, the Prakruti assessment is a tedious 
process that requires the individual to visit the physician 
followed by a long list of questions to conclude. To make 
this process more convenient, developing a self-
assessment tool with the help of artificial intelligence may 
prove to be a stepping stone. A Chatbot that has a  pre-
recorded questionnaire may help in the Prakruti 
assessment depending on the responses given by an 
individual. 
 

3.2 Objectives 
Personalized Prakriti Assessment: Our primary focus is to 
create an engaging and intuitive chatbot interface that 
mirrors a natural conversation, allowing users to explore 
and understand their unique Prakriti constitution through 
simple yet insightful interactions. By integrating 
Ayurvedic principles into the conversation flow, the 
chatbot aims to provide a personalized assessment 
experience tailored to each individual's responses. 
 
 
Dosha Prediction: Leveraging cutting-edge machine 
learning algorithms and expert systems, the chatbot 
delves into user-provided data to accurately predict the 
dominant Dosha or Prakriti type. This predictive ability is 
crucial in identifying and highlighting the predominant 
Dosha characteristics, helping users gain valuable insights 
into their inherent constitution. 
 
User Guidance: Once the Dosha assessment is complete, 
the chatbot goes beyond mere identification by offering 
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personalized recommendations. It provides actionable 
guidance, encompassing lifestyle modifications, dietary 
suggestions, and holistic wellness tips curated are 
specifically based on the identified Dosha. This guidance 
aims to empower users towards a healthier and more bced 
lifestyle in line with Ayurvedic wisdom. 
 
User-Friendly Interface: The frontend interface of the 
chatbot is mebalancedlously designed to ensure a 
seamless and user-friendly experience. It prioritizes ease 
of navigation, clarity in instructions, and an engaging 
layout, ensuring users feel comfortable and guided 
throughout the assessment process, regardless of their 
familiarity with Ayurveda. 
 
Data Security: Our system prioritizes the security and 
privacy of user data. Robust encryption methods and 
secure storage protocols are implemented to safeguard all 
user information and assessment results within the 
system, ensuring confidentiality and trust. 
 
Validation and Accuracy: Through rigorous testing and 
validation methodologies, we ensure the chatbot aligns 
with authentic Ayurvedic principles while delivering 
precise and accurate Prakriti predictions. Our 
commitment lies in providing users with reliable and 
validated insights into their constitution. 

 
4. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY 
 
The chatbot model we're developing operates within a 
customer-server-based web application structure. The 
front end will reside on a web platform, while the server 
handles the processing of the bot's responses. 
 
Our web application's primary goal is to gather user 

responses accurately to perform Prakriti Analysis. We've 

designed the Prakriti Web application with a user-friendly 

interface, prioritizing ease of access and interaction. The 

bot engages users with specific inquiries, collects their 

responses, conducts necessary computations, and 

eventually produces a conclusive Prakriti type for each 

user. 

Advantages of the Proposed System: 

• Efficiently predicts Prakriti based on user answers to the 

predefined questionnaire. 

• Offers personalized advice on food, lifestyle, and yoga 

based on the predicted Prakriti. 

• Avoids the need for a tough Prakriti assessment that 

usually requires a visit to a doctor. 

 

Figure -1: Working model of proposed system 
 
In this planned system, a chatbot is created to interact 
with users through a set of predefined questions to find 
out their individual Prakriti. By analyzing how users 
answer, the chatbot figures out the main Dosha. This 
system aims to understand a person's Dosha through their 
interactions and uses this info to give personalized advice. 
It's helpful for folks focused on their health. join by signing 
up on the website and answering preset questions. The 
Dosha prediction uses a Naive Bayes algorithm. An admin 
supervises the chatbot app, managing user details and 
data updates. The chatbot works based on a Prakriti 
dataset. Figure 1 shows how user answers are processed 
and predicted using an algorithm. 

 

 
Fig 2: Implementation Screenshot 

 
The above screenshot exhibits the user interface of our 
chatbot implementation, capturing its early-stage 
development phase. This user interface represents the 
initial stages of our project, showcasing the interface 
layout and design elements being crafted for the chatbot's 
interactive platform. As a work in progress, this snapshot 
displays the foundational structure and early user 
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interaction features of the chatbot, illustrating our ongoing 
efforts to create an intuitive and user-friendly interface for 
assessing an individual's Prakriti.  

5. Algorithm used: Naive Bayes algorithm 

The integration of the Naive Bayes algorithm within the 
Prakriti assessment chatbot system plays a pivotal role in 
predicting an individual's predominant Dosha based on 
their questionnaire responses. This algorithm is 
instrumental in swiftly analyzing user inputs and 
classifying Doshas, aligning with the intricate nature of 
Prakriti assessment in Ayurveda. Its simplicity and ability 
to handle multiple features, even with limited data, make 
it well-suited for assessing Prakriti's multifaceted 
characteristics. By leveraging probabilistic calculations 
and assuming independence among features, the 
algorithm efficiently processes user responses, generating 
predictions regarding the dominant Dosha. This predictive 
ability forms the foundation for the chatbot's personalized 
recommendations, facilitating lifestyle adjustments, 
dietary preferences, and wellness practices tailored to an 
individual's Prakriti. Incorporating the Naive Bayes 
algorithm empowers the chatbot to offer personalized 
insights into Dosha imbalances, fostering a better 
understanding of one's constitution for informed decisions 
towards holistic well-being. 

6. CONCLUSIONS 

 This survey paper delves into the analysis of Ayurvedic 
Prakriti chatbots, spotlighting their pivotal role in 
converging technology, personalized wellness, and 
Ayurvedic principles. The paper underscores the 
resurgence of ancient Ayurvedic wisdom facilitated by 
these chatbots, delivering personalized wellness guidance 
on a global scale. Through the utilization of dosha 
assessment methods and cutting-edge AI algorithms, these 
chatbots offer individualized health recommendations, 
engaging users in interactive dialogues that foster self-
awareness and empowerment. In summary, the 
integration of Ayurvedic Prakriti chatbots signifies a 
promising path for personalized wellness, amalgamating 
ancient wisdom with modern technology to reshape 
healthcare practices significantly. 
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